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State Farmers MarketsAvailability Listing
Seasonal In-State Featured Products
South Carolina SFM 3483 Charleston Hwy. West Columbia, SC 29172803-737-4664citrus, greens
Greenville SFM 1354 Rutherford Rd. Greenville, SC 29609864-244-4023apples, citrus, dairy products,sweet potatoes
Pee Dee SFM 2513 W. Lucas St. Florence, SC 29501843-665-5154apples, cabbage, collards, pecans
Log on toagriculture.sc.govand click on 
Daily Market News Reports
FFA Members Recognized for Farm Projects
NumbersTell the Story
We introduced our “50 by20” plan in 2009, the goalbeing to see the economicimpact of agriculture rise to$50 billion by 2020, and arecent update of the originalstudy indicates that we arecloser than anyone thoughtpossible. The study commis-sioned by the PalmettoAgribusiness Council, FarmBureau, Clemson, and ourdepartment shows that agri-culture and forestry nowhave an annual economicimpact of $41.7 billion. Theoriginal measurement in2008 was just under $34billion. The figures were recentlyreleased in a joint newsconference with Gov. NikkiHaley. She called the growth,“a real reason to celebrate.”My remarks at the pressconference focused on ourprogress and our potential.Since these are new figures,we want to share them withyou.Agriculture and forestrytogether make up the state’slargest industry. Food, fiber,and forest products areessential to every citizen inSouth Carolina. Our com-bined industry of agribusi-ness is the No. 1 economicdriver in South Carolina,representing 212,530 jobs. It’s great to see this growthin jobs and dollars generatedin our economy. Agricultureand forestry are so importantin our state. From rural areasto upscale restaurants,strawberry patches to peanutprocessing plants, cottonfarmers to flower festivals,our lifestyle revolves aroundagriculture. 
See Numbers Tell the Story,continued on page 8
Hugh E. WeathersCommissioner
Student members ofLexington-Richland SchoolDistrict Five FFA havebeen busy with an innovativeproject aimed at gett ingmore local foods into schoolcafeterias.  Since receivinga grant from USDA in 2013,the students have built20 raised garden beds,created bird houses, builtmenu boards for theschool cafeterias andmade compost bins for alleight schools in the district.The FFA chapter wil lalso help grow vegetablesin a new greenhouse at theCenter for Advance TechnicalStudies. “These students havedefinitely taken the initiativeon these projects,” saidDistrict Five Student NutritionDirector Todd A. Bedenbaugh.“Our FFA chapter is alwayslooking for good projects tohelp our district, and we’regrateful they chose to partnerwith us to promote Farm toFive.” The students were recognized on Feb. 4for their work with the Farm to Fiveprogram. “We wanted to spotlight them with alunch of all locally grown products and haveW. P. Rawl and the Department of Ag come outto talk to them about growing produce,”Bedenbaugh said. “They’ve done amazingwork.”The Farm to Table luncheon includedbarbecued chicken from Gentry’s Poultry,collards from W.P. Rawl, golden wild rice fromCarolina Plantation, sweet potatoes fromGallop Farms, pecan torte made with pecansfrom Young Plantation, and sweet tea fromCarolina Select Tea.One of the projects that the FFA Chapterhas planned would uti l ize The Center ’snew greenhouse, which is in the f inal
stages of construction. Thestudents plan to grow broccoliand other vegetables thatwil l  be served in schoolcafeterias throughout thedistrict.“Local ingredients meana better product for theconsumer, and we thinkit’s great that the studentsare learning how to growtheir own vegetables andlearning a l i t t le bit moreabout our farm, which isright in their back yard,”said Matt Warren, AgriculturalFood Safety Specialist atW. P. Rawl. “Today wewanted them to learn a littlebit about our operationsand that there are careersin South Carolina inagriculture.”District Five was awarded anearly $100,000 Farm toSchool grant by the U.S.Department of Agricultureduring the 2013-2014 schoolyear.  Dubbed the “Farmto Five” program, the grantprovides for educationalopportunit ies for students and teacherswhile using more local foods in districtcafeterias. “They are our future agricultural leaders,”said Ansley Turnblad, coordinator for the S.C.Department of Agriculture’s Certif ied SCprogram. “Whether or not they decide to gointo farming, it’s important for all students toknow about agriculture because we’re all goingto eat. So, agriculture is always going to playan important role in the clothes we wear andthe food we eat. We all need agriculture tosurvive.”Students in District Five are using the Farmto School grant over two years to expand localfood offerings, encourage other students to eatlocally grown produce, and support nutritioneducation efforts.
Pee Dee Spring Plant and FlowerFestivalPee Dee State Farmers Market2513 West Lucas StreetFlorenceApril 9-12Thur. - Sat.: 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.Sun.: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.843-665-5154batkinson@scda.sc.gov 
Midland’s Spring Plant and FlowerFestivalSouth CarolinaState Farmers Market3483 Charleston HighwayWest ColumbiaApril 16-19Thur. - Sat.: 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.Sunday: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 803-734-0648   llester@scda.sc.gov 
Piedmont Spring Plant and FlowerFestivalGreenville State Farmers Market1354 Rutherford RoadGreenvilleApril 30-May 3Thur. - Sat.: 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.Sun.: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 864-244-4023  gmarket@scda.sc.gov
Coming Soon at a State Farmers Market Near You!
SouthCarolinaDepartmentOfAgriculture                       @certified_sc                       @certifiedsc                     CertifiedSouthCarolina                                                       SCFarmersMarket                                                                        
Susan Bowles, Todd Bedenbaugh,
and Brinton Fox created a
delicious dish using fresh
collards at the S.C. State Fair
last year, one of many events the
FFA members are involved in.  
STERILE GRASS CARP,8-10in, $12ea; 12in+, $15ea;red breast bream, 40¢ea;mosquito f ish, $20/100;more. Clay Chappell;Richland; 803-776-4923STERILE GRASS CARP,12-14in, $11ea. Perry Price;Lexington; 803-356-3403CHANNEL CATFISH FIN-GERLINGS, SC grown, 25-50¢ ea, depending on size &quantity. Russell Smith;Calhoun; 803-568-2994POND STOCkING, bluegill,35¢; lrgmouth bass $1.50;steri le grass carp, $10;shad, $30/lb; tilapia, 30¢;more. Derek Long;Newberry; 803-276-2070FISH, for pond stocking,largemouth bass, 1-3in, 75¢;bluegill, 1-3in, 35¢; lrgr fishavail, lrg quantity disc; more.David Doswell; Kershaw;803-943-6517GIZZARD SHAD, for pondstocking, 50¢-$3; BluegillBream, 30¢-$1.25; Crappie,$1-3; Lrgmouth Bass, $1.50;Catfish, 50¢. Cannon Taylor;Newberry; 803-276-0853
REG HEREFORD BuLL,AI Sired by Revolution 4 R,29 m/o, low b/w w/exc EPD,calf hood vac, more, $3200.Gene McCarthy; Edgefield;803-278-22748 ANG HEIFERS, 10-13m/o, 650-850, $1300-1600; Hol 550, $675;Ang, 7m/o, $1200; Angbull, 13m/o, $1400. DavidWilkerson; York; 803-925-2633MINI JERSEY BuLL CALF,B-3/24, 35in, 10m/o, $900.Alex Perez; Aiken; 803-649-9172REG BLk ANG HEIFER,B-4/5, solid EPDs, $1700.Dale Wilson; Abbeville; 864-378-8327REG BuLLS, 1 Ang, sever-al Herefords, 2y/o, $2500ea.Jim Drake; Anderson; 864-933-2790
5 BLk ANG COWS, 3y/o,exposed to a Red Ang bull,$2500ea if bred, $2250eaif not bred, only 1 calf cropea, more. David Camp;Greenwood; 843-532-7595JERSEY HEIFERS, bred &open, $800up. CaseyMcCarty; Newberry; 803-924-5239PuRE JERSEY HEIFER,9m/o, $1000. Earl Lothridge;Laurens; 864-901-6096REG uLTRA BLk BuLLS,12-14m/o, exc EPDs, calv-ing ease, good b'l ines,$2500. Heath Hoover;Sumter; 803-499-4572JERSEY BuLL CALVES,4m/o, weaned, healthy,$400. Kate Jerdan;Dorchester; 843-469-2171REG ANG & SIMANGHEIFERS, bred AI 2/3 & 2/4,$2000up. Chuck Traxler;Dorchester; 843-200-4471BLk ANG BuLL, 1200lbs,$1600. Chuck Sikora;Sumter; 803-607-9228ANG CROSS HEIFERS,14-16m/o, mostly AI sired,$1500ea. Jason Nichols;Saluda; 864-538-8163REG ANG BuLL, 3y/o,calving ease, proven, gentle,fescue tolerant, passedBSE, $2250. Eddie Martin;Anderson; 864-296-0454SIMM, SimAng & Ang yrlgbulls, AI sired by breed topsires, $2800up; select 2y/o,$3500up, breds & opens,$2500up. Benji Hunter;Laurens; 864-981-2200RED RED ANG HEIFERS,6-8m/o, $1500, DakotaCopper b' l ines. PaulBlackwell; York; 803-417-33362 AHA REG HEREFORDBuLLS, 14m/o, polled;2 American Ang bulls,2y/o, $1800. Jeff Hawkins;Anderson; 864-934-4957REG POLLED HEREFORDBuLLS, 3 w/ exc b'lines,15m/o, low BW, $2100ea.Churchill Jenkins; Horry;843-365-4900PB JERSEY BuLL, B-2/21/12, AI Sired by Kyrus,Select Sires, docile, disbud-ded, $1800. Stefan Seidl;Greenville; 864-430-7694REG HEREFORD BuLL,10m/o, exc b'lines, dispo,$1750. Donnie King;Greenville; 864-885-2119REG BLk ANG, bulls &heifers, 16-17m/o, $2000-3000. Bobby Baker;Lancaster; 803-285-7732POLLED SHORT HORNBuLL, y/o, wht w/gray/bluetine around ears & topof head, $3000. WaltTeachman; Anderson; 864-356-1933PB ANG BuLLS, 2y/o,$2800up, ready for service.Mike Johnson; Newberry;864-923-0750REG BLk ANG BuLL, AIsired by ABS Hoover Dam,19m/o, semen tested, free ofgenec defects gental, easycalving, $3000. DavidGibbons; Cherokee; 864-839-6705
2 JERSEY HEIFERS, bottleraised, halter broke, gentle,breeding age, $1000ea.Elgava Jones; Greenville;864-836-3581REG BLk ANG BuLLS,weaning age, easy calving,$1200ea; Blk Ang cows,$1250ea. Jack Whitaker;York; 803-417-8805JERSEY BuLL, mid-size,birth cert w/AMJA, $1800obo; mini Jersey cow, 2y/o,bred w/bull, $1500 or$3000/pr. Grace Sprecher;Dorchester; 843-696-585610 BEEF COWS, Blk AngChar cross Ang & red,calving now, $2500 forcow & calf. Terry Gibert;Greenwood; 864-993-4212
A copy of current Rabies
Vaccination Certificate signed
by a licensed veterinarian
must be presented with the
ad for dogs 12 weeks or
older. Dogs under 12 weeks
must include date of birth.
Dog kennel/breeder ads
are not accepted. Only
dogs-for-sale notices will be
published. Dog notices are
lower priority and will be
published as space permits.
RAT TERRIERS, CKC reg,B-1/2, 1st shots, tai ls &dew claws removed, $250.Richard Parker, York, 803-417-3901LIVESTOCk GuARDIANS,B-12/5, 1st & 2ndshots, Turkish Kangal &Bouvier/GP cross, $200ea.Gail Cooley; Anderson; 864-947-8881REG BOYkIN SPAN, M,B-1/7, tai l  docked, dewclaws removed, $600, 1stshot, wormed. Joy Gruber;Dorchester; 843-563-4262
Ads may not be submitted by
commercial dealers. Each ad
submission must include the
following signed statement:
“This farm equipment and/or
farm truck was used on
my farm or I am not a
commercial dealer.” All Farm
truck ads must include a
current farm  vehicle license
plate number.
BOTTOM PLOW, 3ph, 3plow, GC, $250. RussellMixon; Hampton; 803-943-3778JD 7200 PLANTER, 8r,GC, $7850. Aaron Boyd;Aiken; 803-645-9710FORkLIFT TRL, 6ftx12ft,HD, steel floor, 2 8 lug axles,adj pintle hook tongue,$1800. Eddie Chivas;Barnwell; 803-671-3108'94 INT 4900, DT 466, auto,a/c, pro air brakes, singleaxle rear cab & chassis,$5000; gravity wagon, more,$1200. Chris Sikes;Calhoun; 803-707-2360
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'81 JD 4630 TRACTOR,w/cab & dual remotes,8300hrs, GC, $15,000. LeeGilreath; Anderson; 864-314-1288JD 7330, 4wd Prem,3100hrs, $72,500; Case IH3950 25ft disc, $17,500; JD6500 sprayer, 4 whl 60ftboom, $26,500; more. GeneRoe; Aiken; 803-645-2234TRIPLE PLOW, $150.Gene Prince; Spartanburg;864-909-3464TuFLINE DISC HARROW,8ft, LN, $1800firm, takes a60hp tractor to pull it. NeilFudge; Chester; 803-984-7825NH 320 SQ BALER, EC,field ready, shed kept, manynew parts, $3500. HeathHoover; Sumter; 803-499-45724600 INT TRuCk, 7.3eng,19K mis, 16ft box w/side &rear door, Thermo Kingw/elec standby unit, 2y/o,$24,500. John Sweatman;Greenville; 864-905-0274uTILITY TRL, 41½W,75inL, 17½in deep, 29¾indeep w/wood sides, 38inopening, metal body, $225.Glen Platt; Spartanburg;864-915-3877kuBOTA L3400, hyd trans,4WD, R4 tires,175hrs,$11,900; 3pt aerator, 5ft,$250; 3pt auger, more,$600; all EC. Bruce Starnes;Chesterfield; 843-672-5823ROLLOVER GILL BOXBLADE, 5ft, used little, 3ph,can load on truck trl, $750.Ford Douglass; Richland;803-730-2341SuPER C FA, VGC, w/newtires, runs good, shed kept,paint looks good, $3000.Charles Skinner; Lee; 803-428-32462 TRLS, both 7000#,7x18LN, dovetail, 2 axle,brake, 1w/fold ramps,1w/slide in ramps, $2050 &$2000. Buddy Blanton;Spartanburg; 864-680-2973FLAT BED WAGON, singleaxle, 8ftx12ft, wood bed, forhauling hay from field, $250,near Fountain Inn. PerryEarle; Laurens; 864-918-9700DANuSER POST DRIVER,3ph, hyd driven, used little,$1600. M Cannon; Berkeley;843-761-5129JD 3020, gas, tricycle frtend, ready to restore,$5000; IH 55, 3ph, 7 shankchisel plow, $950. JimmieRivers; Chesterfield; 843-634-6849'98 CASE IH MX, 150hp,4wd, 5100hrs, powershift trans, 540/1000pto, 3remotes w/duals, more, EC,$42,500. Walter Arnette;Dillon; 843-774-7043FA SuPER A, w/cultiv &3ph, disc, $2500; 1ph, $450.Robert Burr; Chesterfield;843-680-1087TuFF LINE DISk TILLER,3 blade, HD; JD 10ft graindrill, w/14 drops, $1000ea.Ben Crosby; Colleton; 843-538-5200
FA CuLTIVISION A, restor-able or good parts, tractorfully in tack, $800obo. MikeMooneyhan; Lexington; 803-917-0366'75 HuBER F-1700, motorgrader, runs good, w/Det dsl6V-53 eng, EC, 13ft 10inblade, $5700firm. JudsonDecell; Lexington; 803-731-1234HD EQuIP TRL, 19ft,Tag-along 17ft deck, 2ftdovetail, fold up ramps, dualaxle, treated floor, alum toolbox, VGC, $1500obo. KenEvans; Lee; 803-464-1370NH STACk WAGON, pulltype, field ready, $4900. JeffHawkins; Anderson; 864-934-4957CASE IH 900, 3ph, 8rw,rm, insecticide hoppers,dp springs, monitor, $6500;14ft bush hog mower, GC,$4000; more. Jeff Millen;Chester; 803-209-0893CASE IH TINE HARROW,28ft 3 bar, GC, $1500. JasonMillen; Chester; 803-209-50658IN GRAIN AuGER,61ft, $4500; hyd planterdrive, $2500; 6 JD DD fertopeners, $200ea; 6 Martin rclean & fert. $675ea. JasonCarter; Richland; 803-429-3481kENNCO PRESS PAN, forplastic mulch layer, fits 60inplastic, new, $1200 obro.George Hutson; Barnwell;803-671-0044'52 FA SuPER C, new reartires, runs good, $2800.Eddie Pack; Spartanburg;864-316-99122 CuLTIVATORS, w/cate-gory o hitch 2ft cult, $150;5ft cult, $250; 10in hitch pullbottom plow, $225; scarifier,more, $590. D; Lexington;803-796-2995HuTCHINSON GRAINAuGER, 57ft, 8in dia, PTO,LN, used 2 seasons, $4250.Kirk Dunlap; Darl ington;843-309-0963VERMEER 604, super j rndbaler, GC, new belts, $4500.Tim Luker; Greenwood; 864-456-7672140 FA, key start, freshpaint, quick hitch, full setcults, 4 new tires, t ightsteering, 12v alt, more,$4500. Fred Faulkenberry;Chesterfield; 843-623-78279 TON HuDSON TRL, 23ft,pintle hitch, new bearings& brakes, good floor,$5000obo. Otis Hembree;Spartanburg; 864-316-1222MF 250, dsl, new frt tires,seat, PS pump, aux hyd,ROPS serviced, ready towork, $8500. CharlesHembree; Spartanburg; 864-706-7525TRL, 16x6ft w/ 24in meshsides. lights, 18m/o, $1500.Bill Craig; York; 803-370-1324'52 TO-30 FERG, w/BushHog, single bottom plow,scrap blade, boom pole,good tires, EC, $2800.James Pruitt; Spartanburg;864-316-0004
JD 4840, eng overhauled,new brakes, $22,500; 3hGN trl, $4500. DannyMcAlhaney; Orangeburg;803-793-7095BIGHAM BROTHERSPARATILL, 4 shanks,$5000. Jeffrey Anderson;Richland; 803-446-8054'15 NH SQ BALER, model5070, $20,500; NH 4 rotortedder, model 163, hyd fold,more, 5500. Gerald Hutto;Lexington; 803-568-3181JD 3130 TRACTOR, 92hp,clean, 4000hrs, shed kept,GC, $7400. Mark Sweatman;Greenville; 864-431-1905#10 INT GRAIN DRILL, 13down spouts trip action lift,no hyd needed, GC, $1500.David Green; Spartanburg;864-804-8090JD 654 ROW CROPHEAD, $2500; 125bu tenderbox, w/Wisconsin motor &auger on whls, $650; more.Carl Chassereau; Hampton;803-942-1961JD 7000 PLANTER,6r 30in w/dry fert hoppers,$5000. Everett Dantzler;Dorchester; 843-560-0407'14 kuBOTA ZD323-60,Zero Turn dsl mower, slightlyused, w/orig blades, 23hp,60in deck, $12,200. HaroldJohnson; Sumter; 803-983-05512 ROTARY MOWERS,'66 AC model 160, $400;'84 Bush Hog model 255,$1200; both 5ft cutt ingwidth, pull type, GC. MarkSatterfield; Greenville; 864-420-2781JD 148 LDR, w/grapplebucket & mounts, VGC,$3750. Charles Buist;Abbeville; 864-993-8854NH 256 HAY RAkE,$2250; NH 156 tedder,$1750. Jonathan Rivers;Chesterfield; 843-623-1258FREEMAN FRT END LDR,model 53, w/40in bucket &42in forks, VGC, $700.Wayne Bowyer; Cherokee;864-491-8989'73 CAT D-4D BuLLDOZ-ER, w/ROPS, more, $9500;HD root rake, for D4-D,$1500; '61 Huber 10D motorgrader, $2500; more. JeffHood; Berkeley; 843-749-4406'11 MF 1540 DL, 188hrs,40hp, 4wd, R4 tires on frt,ag tires on rear, liq filled,DL120 ldr, more, $17,500.Jim Hammett; Spartanburg;864-357-1859165 MFF, dsl, frt end ldr,good tires, $3500. JamesHawkins; Newberry; 803-924-1741SuPER M FA, PS, goodtires, exc sheet metal,$2500. Anthony Carroll;Anderson; 864-314-2111SCRAPE BLADE, HD 8ftadjustable, $650; boompole, $75. Roger Todd;Anderson; 864-617-4345SOONER CATTLE TRL,24ft, all alum, no dents, usedlittle, 4 new tire, $11,700.Aaron Tooley; Greenville;864-559-9052
TRL, from early 50's Chevtruck 6ft bed, rusty, needstires, no fenders. $ 250. JimAtkinson; Pickens; 864-506-9023V-NOSE CARGO TRL,6ftx12ft w/title, upgradedpaint, pulled 200mis, NC,$2700. James Bullock;Lexington; 803-429-3234'64 FORD, 4000 r crop trac-tor, w/hi-crop kit, dsl, 4spd,ps, $4500obo; '61 Ford 971row crop, 45hp, more,$2500obo. Marty Black;Lexington; 803-894-5311MF 3690, duals, new tires,230hrs on new motor, EC,$24,000. Jimmy Forrest;Saluda; 803-685-7735VERMEER 5400, sq baler,shed kept, GV, $5000; equiptrl, 23ft, 3 axles, fold upramps, $1800. Tim Mackin;York; 704-214-3143kuBOTA L3400, 4wd, hytrans, R-4 t ires, 175hrs,$11,900; 3pt 5ft aerator,$250; 3pt auger 9in & 6inbits, $600. Bruce Starnes;Chesterfield; 843-672-5823'07 CHEROkEE TOMA-HAWk, alum 3h, GN, SL,full LQ, stud stall, 8ft shortwall, 4 new tires, more,$25,000. Janet Dil lon;Oconee; 864-933-1622IH 1020, 15ft header auger,LN, $850; Woods #59 bellymower, 5ft cut, EC, fits FASuper A thru FA140, $750.Charles Nichols; Saluda;864-445-8350D-15 AC, EC, gas, tricyclefrt end, $3200. Mark Yonce;Spartanburg; 864-473-0253JD 2940 RG/CPY, 6400hrs,sheltered, w/148ldr, joy stk &side rails $14,500; NH 488haybine, 9ft, $1500. JimJohnson; Chesterfield; 843-680-3124JD 1010 TRACTOR, 4 cyldsl, $2800. Albert Collins;Barnwell; 803-259-5639kuBOTA M6040F, 2wdtractor only, >1000hrs,$14,200. Mike Eargle;Lexington; 803-345-52709997 AMADAS P'NuTCOMBINE, 4r, shed kept,GC, $25,000; Case 2188combine, 4wd, duals, chop-per, more, $40,000; more.Stephen Kirton; Horry; 843-458-7438313 JD, new tires, goodsheet metal, tight steering &frt end, metal in hyd,$6000obo. Debbie Wade;Union; 803-581-5050WOODS BELLY MOWER,for Super A, FA, or 140,$700; 7ft scrape blade, 3ph,$350; 1ph scoop pan, $200.Robert Yonce; Aiken; 803-685-7240PTO GENERATOR, Winco25pto c-3g 25kw, on trl ,$2300; MITM 3004, elect hotwater washer/steam cleaner,more, $2200. David Wilson;Greenville; 864-303-3286JD 5310 TRACTOR, 2wd,factory Joystick, 2 hydremotes, 1130 hrs, 9spd,sync shuttle trans, $18,000.Tim Stockman; Newberry;803-364-2426
FENCES BuILT, to yourspecs, statewide, free est.Bruce Thomas; Dorchester;843-563-4373CRACk & SHELLPECANS, 50¢/lb. or onhalves. Wade ten Bensel;Lancaster; 803-283-4631SkID LDR WORk, 40yrsfence exper, al l  types offarm, ranch fencing, feedlots & catch pens. CharlesMullinax; Anderson; 864-958-0721CB PLANTING, your sprigsor mine, lrg or sm jobs, callfor price. Timmy Benton;Colleton; 843-908-3222FRuIT TREE & SM FRuITPLANTING, pruning, trainingservices, comm exp. BarryHossler; Saluda; 803-364-0186HAuLING SERVICE, chick-en & turkey litter, mulch,grain; poultry & turkey houseclean outs, call for pricing.Michael Wise; Newberry;803-271-4215FENCES BuILT ORREPAIRED, all kinds, rea-sonable prices. JimmieKoon; Saluda; 864-445-7658NEED SOMEONE, tol ime & fert 60A pasture,free or reasonably price,in Cheraw Co. JohnnyHickey; Chesterfield; 843-537-7535LIME SPREADING, spe-cialize in bulk Tennesseelime, call for est. DrakeKinley; Anderson; 864-353-9628EXCAVATION, bulldozing,plots, tree removal, stumpremoval, more, call forpricing. Rafael Ruiz;Orangeburg; 803-682-2374STATEWIDE FENCER,specializing in NZ Hi Tensilelec, hog wire, barb, etc,hyd post driver, 25yrs exp.Richard Crow; Allendale;864-554-1107LAND CLEARING, grading,build ponds, food plots,rds, septic tanks, wildlifemgmt. Matthew Johnson;Newberry; 864-923-5455TRACTOR REPAIR, serv-ice, restoration, paint, partsfor JD, MF, Ford, IH FA, engrebuilds, install cab Interiors.David Moss; Spartanburg;864-680-4004ANTIQuE TRACTOR, parts& repair. Jonathan White;Florence; 843-373-3712BARNS, hay or custom,built to your needs, equipsheds, animal shelters,working pens, all pasturetype fences, more. ChadMalone; York; 803-230-3827HAuLING, gravel, sand,etc. Morris Johnson;Newberry; 864-923-1670LAND CLEANING, brushhogging of under story,trees, overgrown pasture &cropland, more, call for pric-ing; more. Nolan Stewart;Laurens; 864-419-1130
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Farm Labor
FARM TRACTOR & EQuIPWORk, all models, cometo you or sale parts, 25yrsexp. Jack Shelton; Richland;803-736-9820TRACTOR & EQuIPREPAIR, reasonable rates,guaranteed work clutches,hyd problems, engine over-hauls. Randy Stachewicz;Colleton; 843-538-7411SAWMILLING, will customsaw logs, at your placew/WoodMizer portablesawmill. Art Limehouse;Anderson; 706-599-3979BuSH HOGGING, mulch-ing, spreading-gravel, dirt,etc, various other l ighttractor work, free est. CaryCox; Greenville; 864-918-1691BuSH HOGGING, upstatearea, small jobs to largejobs, $55/hr, $100 min.Aaron Tooley; Greenville;864-559-9052RESIDENTIAL/AGRICuL-TuRAL FENCE, barb wire,field fence, wood & vinylhorse fence, chain link &privacy. James Strock;Orangeburg; 803-308-1195CB & TIFTON 44, customplant w/Bermuda King 4rplanter, 30yrs exp, sprigsavail, $1.75/bu. EddieAdams; Darl ington; 843-332-0891DOZIER & TRACkHOEWORk, build & repairponds, demolit ion, treeremoval, grade & clear land,repair rds, free est. JHughes; Greenwood; 864-227-8257TRACkHOE WORk, w/hvybrush cutter, trim back brushon field edges, cut ditches,ponds built, more, statewide.Stephen McMasters;Saluda; 864-923-1230BuLLDOZER WORk,Pond Construction, 20%disc on fish w/new pond,wildlife mgmt, build rds, lots,food plots, etc. CannonTaylor; Newberry; 803-276-0853AGRICuLTuRAL FENCE,grading install & repair barbwire, Hi tensile, wire, priva-cy, board fence, trenching,free est. James Lang;Laurens; 864-444-3038TRACTOR REPAIR,restoration, al l  types,50yr exp. George Bush;Lexington; 803-640-1949TRACTOR RESTORA-TION, paint, pressure wash,mechanic & radiator work onany tractor or hvy equip;welding, more. Bil lyGallman; Newberry; 803-276-7171FENCE CONSTRuCTION,in upstate, barbed wire &woven wire are specialty,board fence & PVC. MikeGingerich; Abbeville; 864-328-7025BERMuDA GRASSSPRIGS, planted w/8ftBermuda King grassplanters, w/3000lb roller,Coastal, Tifton 85 & Russell,more. Joe Gallagher;Allendale; 803-686-0694
PASTuRE MGMT SERVIC-ES, spray weeds, treat fireants in livestock pastures,licensed, spread fertilizer& l ime. Kenny Mull is;Richland; 803-331-6612POND WORk, lime, fert,pond mgmt. David Burnside;Richland; 803-776-4923LAND CLEARING, grading,tree/stump removal, hvybrush cutting, all types oftrackhoe, skid steer & ldrwork, free est. Lloyd Boone;Kershaw; 803-424-5814FENCES BuILT ORREPAIRED, all kinds, rea-sonable prices. JimmieKoon; Saluda; 864-445-7658SOMEONE, to sheersheep, in spring, 3 adults.Lloyd Gerhart; Kershaw;803-425-8796ELECTRICAL SERVICE,led lighting, trenching forbarns, shops, yards, arenas,travel for lrg projects, freeest, Brad Higginbotham;Anderson; 864-940-4324CATTLE SERVICES, catch,pen, freeze branding &hauling, find & catch wildcattle, mobile hvy catchpens, more. Brian Gibert;Greenwood; 864-980-6408CuSTOM PLANT, BermudaSprigs on your landw/Bermuda King rowplanter, statewide, Tifton 44&85 avail. Johnnie Burkett;Aiken; 803-924-5736LIMB TRIMMING, trimmingroads, shooting lanes, right-aways, more; tractorattached saw, call for details.Andrew Rice; Allendale;803-686-1208CuSTOM SPREAD SERV-ICES, lime & fert, TN Valleylime del & spread, lrg/smacreage, more, call for est.Joshua Waters; Lexington;803-429-6114WANT HORSE TRAINER, for9y/o mare, Boiling Springs,Chesnee area. J Smith;Spartanburg; 864-578-5372EXTREME BuSH HOG-GING, reclaim pasture land,skid steer on tracks,cuts hvy brush & treesup to 6in dia, slopes, shoot-ing lanes, more, refs avail.Pat Blue; York; 803-242-0095
Ads for each tract must be
5 acres or more, stating
that it is under cultivation,
timber or pasture, including
a written statement stating
“This Acreage/Land is my
personal property.” Ads from
real estate agents are not
accepted, unless property is
personally owned. 
81.2A LAuRENS, wooded,water & sewer, exc deerhunting, $4K/A obo, more.John Morgan; Edgefield;803-279-6744178A, wooded, pastured,$3750/A. Neil fudge;Chester; 803-984-7825
21A, wooded, exchunting/f ishing, on LakeRussell, possible owner fin,$130,000. Shirley Huston;Allendale; 803-917-966525A, un-cleared farm land,$100,000, near Eastover.Frankie Bridges; Richland;803-787-8655152A, timber, wheat, nearWare Place, E of Hwy 25,3750ft Woodville Rd, acrelake, $10,000/A. LouisBatson; Greenville; 864-630-431012A, for timber or perma-culture, creek, $30,000,Hwy 903 & Pleasant Plainsarea. Wade ten Bensel;Lancaster; 803-283-463112.6A, planted pines, S ofWare place, public water,creek, 570 Oak Hil l  Rd,Honea Path, $6500/A. LewisRhodes; Spartanburg; 864-542-4614WANT 10+A FIELD, tolease, for '15 dove huntingseason, Saluda area, willplant sunflowers. RichardStarling; Saluda; 864-445-978579A, open area, 65A pines,already thinned, near WhiteOak, on lrg pond, hunting &fishing land, $3300/A. MarkSchimmoeller; Fairfield; 803-609-0559134A, near Hwy 252, frtageon 3 rds, some pasture, 2streams & Turkey Creek, s &w avail, $2495/A. SusanCork; Allendale; 803-216-4458280A, Laurens, lrg hdwds,creek, can subdivide, PW,$2900/A; 143A, Cross Hill,pine & hdwd, creek,$2600/A. Andy Parnell;Laurens; 864-360-1370109A, pecan trees, maturepines, food plots, good hunt-ing, 1500sf home, 5mis fromDenmark, $400,000firm. LWilliamson; Bamberg; 803-894-374447A, House Rd, Summerton,hunting, reforestation tract,dirt rd frtage, near I-95.$1100/A. James Simons;Charleston; 843-708-736154.68A, 8-10y/o plantedpine, hdwd, creek, foodplots, deer feeder, rd sys-tem, wildlife, $2400/A. SteveCooper; Saluda; 864-809-0369WANT TO LEASE LAND,for '15 hunting season, Lex,Richland, Oburg, Calhoun orFairfield Cos, will improveland. Kendall Chavis;Lexington; 407-288-7660LOOkING TO LEASE, sm-med tract for deer hunting inMonetta, Aiken Co. RichardFaver; Aiken; 561-644-271120+A, ½ established crossfenced pasture, ½ harvest-able pines, 1853sf 3bd/2bahouse, chain l ink fence,$219,900. Robin OSheal;Greenwood; 864-638-6194WANT PASTuRE TOLEASE, for cattle, 20A & up,fencing & maintenance not aproblem, refs avail. KeithHawkins; York; 803-230-1598
58.13A, facing paved rd300 adj to Hwy 41,Lakeview, Dillon Co, crop-land, pasture, t imber &ponds, $3000/A. VictorRogers; Florence; 843-665-6715WANT TO LEASE LAND,in upstate for hunting, sm orlrg acreage, will improve &manage for wildlife, more.Eugene Cox; Greenvil le;864-918-1691269A, Berkeley Co,near Chas, mixed timber,cabin, mgr's house, equipshed, f ish pond, foodplots, $1,200,000. GeorgeGreene; Berkeley; 843-697-8081STABLE FOR LEASE,44 stalls, 2 tack rms, 2feed rms, short or longterm, $1200/mo; $10,000/yr.Jimmy Forrest; Edgefield;803-685-773582.5A, w/14A fields, bal-ance in mixed size trees,incl small pond. 2br/2ba trl,w/well & sep, $2300/A.Carroll Griffin; Colleton; 843-635-304217A, US 178 b'tweenBowman & I-95, wooded,creek, power l ine,$2750/A. John Brailsford;Orangeburg; 803-707-9083WANT LAND LEASE,'15 deer season, Fairfield,Richland, Oburg, smallerland lease. Ronnie Blizzard;Richland; 803-917-5196WANT LAND TO LEASE,in Iva or Anderson, for deerhunting, will help keep landclean, want to manage deer.Justin Wood; Oconee; 864-364-0388
IN-SHELL PECANS, $2/lb;pieces, $7.50/lb; halves,$8.50/lb. Wade ten Bensel;Lancaster; 803-283-4631JERuSALEM ARTI-CHOkES, $12/peck, noship. Danny Wimberly;Orangeburg; 803-707-1825JERuSALEM ARTI-CHOkES, $12/peck;$48/bushel, no ship. LeonDantzler; Orangeburg; 803-496-3591JERuSALEM ARTI-CHOkES, 12lb box ship,$48, you p-up, $36. LymanFogle; Orangeburg; 803-247-2098FARM FRESH BRN EGGS,$2.50/dz; $6, 30 count flat;frozen organic blueberries,$6, qt; $20, gal; $35, 10lbbox. Donna Blake; Calhoun;803-917-2694FARM FRESH BRN EGGS,$3/dz. Kayla Robbs;Cherokee; 864-480-9985PECANS, in shell, $ 2/lb;shelled, $6.75 @ 30lbs ormore. Wayman Coleman;Abbeville; 864-379-1138'14 PECANS, 150lbs inshell, $1.25/lb. Billy Eddins;Chesterfield; 843-623-2427DuCk EGGS, $3/dz.Andrew Cleer; Laurens;864-684-7378
Ads submitted by commercial
nurseries are not accepted.
(Commercial nurseries are
defined as those with sales
of $5,000 or more per year.)
POMEGRANATES, turkeyfig, lemon fig trees,$10up. Cornelius Clark;Berkeley; 843-761-2343BLuEBERRY PLANTS,Thornless Blackberry,Muscadine, Cherry Hedge& plum trees, al l  inpots, $5ea. Hazel Bridges;Greenvil le; 864-879-3384MuLTIPLE ONION SETS,grows in cluster ofonion sets on top, fornext yrs planting, $10/lbplus ship. Bil ly Gallman;Newberry; 803-276-7171LRG BLuEBERRIES, 2varieties, sweet thornlessblackberries, $5ea; pome-granates & fig trees, $10ea.F Noles; Barnwell; 803-383-4066CELEBRITY, better boy,big beef, roma, Brandy-wine tomatoes, 32/f lat,$14/flat; bronze scupper-nongs, 3gal, $14. LarryJohnson; Orangeburg; 803-664-4213RABBITEYE BLuEBERRYPLANTS, $2ea; 15 minship + $8.50 postage;blkberries, $2.50ea; grape-vines, $3ea. Billy Eddins;Chesterfield; 843-623-2427
REG NuBIAN DAIRYGOAT kIDS, does/$300;bucks/$150, weaned,taking dep to hold,from exc milk l ine. SamStevens; Aiken; 803-645-5111DORPER RAMS, 3y/o,reg, blk head, CraneCreek b'line, $700. BarneyGause; Williamsburg; 843-356-1671ALPACA HERD, 6M, 10F,all bred, 1 F cria, reg,DNA, exc b'lines, recordsavail, $500up, reasonableoffers considered. SusanAllen; Spartanburg; 864-884-6688SAANEN DAIRY GOATS,buck kids, not weaned,$100obo. Kate Jerdan;Dorchester; 843-469-2171ALPACAS, variety of ages& colors, for breeding,fiber, $300up. Karen Kopp;Spartanburg; 864-680-9845½BOER ½ NuBIAN, 10kids, 6&10w/o, $100ea.Philip Poole; Union; 864-427-1589NuBIAN BILLY, 3m/o, FB,no papers, $135; 3 m/oNubian/Spanish billy, $100.L Gunter; Lexington; 803-532-7394




Goats, Llamas & Sheep
SHETLAND SHEEP, ram,2 reg heritage woolewes, choc & naturalcolor, $600trio; Scot blkface ewe, more, $250.Kimberley Garrison; York;803-627-4640BOER BILLIES, $150-400.Johnny Hickey; Chesterfield;843-537-75355 NANNIES, l rg mixedbreed, 2-3y/o, $150eacash. Harry Cameron;Will iamsburg; 843-221-7614BRIAR/BOAR CROSSBILLIES, y/o, $140; 2y/oSpanish billy, $200. KennyBlake; Calhoun; 803-917-2622kIkO GOATS, $100up;PB, $200up. Bobby Page;Spartanburg; 864-494-2501ALPACA HERD, 4breeding F, 3M, Surigeld, reduced price;$1000all; indiv, $200up.Dawn O'Cain; Richland;803-379-7286ST CROIX SHEEP,ram lambs, ewe lambs& ewes, $150up. DominickRusso; York; 704-763-7677AGS REG NIGERIANBuCkLING, disbud-ded, UTDS, buckling,B-11/1, blue eyes, w/moonspots, $150. PattyJackson; Cherokee; 864-316-0741PYGMY BILLIES, tan, 2y/o,$100; wht, 4y/o, $150, cashonly. Cindi Barlet; Anderson;864-958-0729BABY FAINTING GOATS,4 bil l ies, B-11/9, $75ea;wht M llama, $200; 2 Jacobs4 horned ewe lambs.B-11/12, $100ea. LloydGerhart; Kershaw; 803-425-87961 MINI PYGMY, M, yng,tame, brown multicolor;1 multicolor yng F,pygmy/Nubian mix, $150ea.Jim Atkinson; Pickens; 864-506-9023FB REG 100% BOERBILLY, 12m/o, w/papers,$200; 100% Boer billy, 3m/o,$150, w/app papers. RoyAvins; Sumter; 803-481-2717NIGERIAN DWARF GOATS,blue eyed, doelings/maturedoes, $300up; buckling,$200up; Lamancha buck-l ings, $250; all reg.Mark Yonce; Spartanburg;864-473-0253GOAT HERD, 7 Boerdoes, Boer-Kiko cross,Dwarf Nigerian, al l  does3yrs-yngr, 7 doelings,5 bucklings, some PB,$1900. Boyd Heath;Laurens; 864-735-3765NIGERIAN DWARF GOATS,AGS reg, bucklings,$200; wethers, $100eaor $175/pr; adult doeavail, $250. Grace Sprecher;Dorchester; 843-696-5856F PYGMY GOAT, $50. PaulPhillips; Williamsburg; 843-382-7246
'14 CB, 4x5 rnd bales, CQ,$35ea. Don Rickenbaker;Calhoun; 803-655-5660'14 CB, no rain, undershed, HQ, fert & lime, 750lbbales, $45ea, del/fee. EddieChavis; Barnwell; 803-671-3108OAk STRAW, GC, sq,$1.50; mixed Bermuda &grass, barn, nvr wet, $3,25,sq. Jeannette Pearson;Newberry; 803-364-1512COB CORN, 53lb bags,$6.50; 55gal drums, on cob,$45. Barbara Thomas;Lexington; 803-413-6770CRABGRASS/COASTALMIX, sq, hvy w/tight string,no rain, $4ea. HeathHoover; Sumter; 803-499-4572'14 COASTAL, high quality,sq, 33-36in bales, $7ea.Lanny Morris; Aiken; 803-649-4813WHEAT STRAW, sq, barnkept, $4ea. Lindy Morris;Abbeville; 803-640-4649CB, HQ sq, 100+ lots,$7.50; sq wheat straw, 100 +lots, $4, del/fee. TimmyBenton; Colleton; 843-908-3222CB, sq, $5, p-up @ farm,in 50bale lots. WarrenCousins; Newberry; 803-940-6555'14 OAT HAY, Clemsontested, 9.6% protein, race-horse quality, $4. JohnFoster; Richland; 803-261-4900PREM HQ ALFLAFA,Orchard Alfalfa, OrchardTimothy, hvy bales, forageanalysis avail, $11up,del avail. Jerry Raines;Spartanburg; 864-909-15384X4 RND BALES, Coastal,HQ, $45; sq bales, $4ea,disc for lrg amount. MichaelGatlin; Lexington; 803-359-1070SHELLED CORN, $40/55galdrum. David Sease; Newberry;803-622-2957HAY, good qual, sq, $6.50.Alex Nobles; Barnwell; 803-793-6867'14 CB, sq, $6ea. DeborahHutto; Lexington; 803-960-3496COB CORN, $6/50lb,shelled; $8/60-65lb, cob;$35/55gal drum. WyattEargle; Aiken; 803-604-7535OATS, $45; shelled corn,$40, load in your 55galdrum, all grain non GMO.Jeffrey Anderson; Richland;803-446-8054'14 CB, good horse/live-stock sq, $5ea; no rain, fert,limed to Clemson specs, nodel. Louise Pollans;Orangeburg; 803-533-1763CORN, $7; Milo, $7; wheat,$8, all clean & in 50lb bags.Cecil Parks; Greenville; 864-963-1454'13 CB, CQ 4-5, in field,$20, wil l  load. HallmanMichael; Lexington; 803-657-5526
'14 CB, sq, no rain,$6ea, HQ. Mike Johnson;Newberry; 864-923-075040 OATS, $50ea; all 5x5,shed stored, 2y/o. HarrollStockman; Newberry; 803-924-7878CB, rnd, $50. NormanNettles; Barnwell; 803-259-7976'14 CB, HQ, sq, $5.50; ryestraw, sq, $3.50. ClaytonLeaphart; Lexington; 803-892-2642
MuLE FOOT, grown M, blk,1y/o, $200; pigs, $75, easyto handle. Barney Gause;Will iamsburg; 843-356-1671DuROC HAMPSHIREPIGLETS, already cut,wormed & vac, B-12/15,$75ea; Duroc Hampshire, M,$90; F, $100. R Turner;Orangeburg; 803-662-0387FB BERkSHIRE BOARPIG, 12w/o, good b'l ine,$175. Sam Stevens; Aiken;803-645-5111PB BERkSHIRE PIGLETS,B-1/21, taking dep, $130ea.Alexandrea Perez; Aiken;803-649-9172PB OSSABAW, 1 y/o M,proven, $225; 1 y/o F $300;6 piglets, M $100; F $160. BMCColley; Richland; 864-494-7643MINI POT BELLY PIG, blk& wht F, $50. Paul Phillips;Williamsburg; 843-382-7246
Ads must include an current
unaltered legible copy of a
negative Coggins Test for
Equine Infectious Anemia
(EIA) within the past 12
months. This applies to
Equine 6 months or older.
Equine under 6 months
must state the date of birth.
Coggins paperwork must be
resubmitted with ad for each
issue.
2 REG TWH, 10y/o blk roanmare, w/blaze & wht stock-ings, $1200obo; 13y/o blkgeld, w/star & snip,$1750obo. L Rembert; Lee;803-428-6962TWH, 7y/o gelding, blackstar snip, smooth gait, 16h,green, $500. Jeff Hawkins;Anderson; 864-934-4957PASO FINO GELD, 4y/oreg blk, prof trained, show ortrail prof, exc ground man-ners, $5000. Janet Ladd;Anderson; 864-245-1335MINI DONkEYS, reg, blkjack, B-7/2, $500; choc jack,B-8/12, $750; spotted jenny,B-6/4/00, $800; more. MarkYonce; Spartanburg; 864-473-0253MAMMOTH DONkEYS,jacks & jennies, B-12/04 &12/15/14, blks & sorrels,$150up. Dianne Wall;Edgefield; 803-480-1261
STEEL SHOP TABLE,$100; 16ft wood shoptable, $65; metal bolt binshelf, $35; box tapingmachine, $350obo. DonRickenbaker; Calhoun; 803-655-5660200 HOLE GREENHOuSETRAYS, used, GC, $3ea.Eddie Chavis; Barnwell;803-671-310816FT DuMP BODY, w/twincyl system, $1200. ChrisSikes; Calhoun; 803-707-2360HOBART MEAT GRINDER,1hp HD, complete unit,$500firm. Neil Fudge;Chester; 803-984-7825BEEHIVE, new unassem-bled w/telescoping cover,inner cover, hive body,screened bottom board,more, $69; more. DaleStarnes; Lancaster; 803-577-7871'68 SEARS SuBuRBAN,12 lawn tractor, GC, needsmotor & tires, 2 mowerdecks, cult, disc, more,$1200. Stan Hilton; Saluda;803-206-87343PH, for IH C Super C,factory built, LN, $300.Debbie Wade; Union; 803-581- 5050REDWORMS, $27/1000;bed run, $22/lb; LSswamp worms, $32/1000;bed run, $27/lb; call forship chrgs, more. TerryUnger; Greenville; 864-299-1932GENERATOR, 6000w,$350; Murray, 12.5hp, 40incut, $450; more. LarrySpotts; Newberry; 803-364-306010 FRAME BEEHIVE,w/brood chamber, framesshallow super, w/framesinner cover, telescopingcover, more, $60; more.Phillip Marlow; Spartanburg;864-978-89821H WAGON, Old Hickory,w/brakes, seat, newwhls, w/1½ flat top rubber,orig paint, $1500. HarryIsbell; Anderson; 864-617-26271H BuGGY, w/brakes, 2seats, orig wheels, goodpaint, seat covers &shaves, GC, $725. KenLollis; Anderson; 864-617-7782FuEL TANk, 350gal, EC,epoxy coated, pump, hose,in-line filter, on skids, $350.Woody Collins; Beaufort;843-846-2322TILLER, Craftsman, HD,6.5hp, 17in rear tine, EC,$550obo. Don Harris;Saluda; 803-466-7399ASPHALT MILLING, $150,sm load; $330/lrg load.Morris Johnson; Newberry;864-923-167015GAL CONTAINERS,4000 avail, used forshrubs & trees, $2ea. MikeWiley; York; 803-517-9585
10 FRAME STANDARDHIVE BODIES, more,$15ea; wedge top dividedbottom shallow super &brood frames, $1.50ea.Shaun Mitchell; Greenville;864-918-4947CARPENTER BEESTRAPS, to catch & dispose,$13.50ea or ship inlots of 5, $85. Bil lTimmerman; Abbeville; 803-640-6265JAMESWAY AVN INCuBA-TOR, 220v, holds 1344chicken eggs, KUHL hatch-er, more, 110v, hatches 700chickens, $2000. MichaelIseman; Chesterfield; 843-672-5075HOG TRAPS, light wght &portable, 4x8, $300. BryanShirley; Greenville; 864-414-1661HOBART MEAT SLICER2612, commercial, VGC,$550. Gerald McMahon;Fairfield; 803-429-131910,000GAL TANk, fordsl or gasoline, GC, youmove, $2500neg. JerrelSansbury; Darlington; 843-393-2555GARDEN OR PLANTBOXES, 4ftx8ft, madeof 2inx 10in treatedlumber, $100ea, put togeth-er w/any tools. AlbertBennett; Orangeburg; 803-534-8928uSED STYROFORMPLANT TRAYS, 72 cell,13.5x26.5, 3000 avail,$1ea obo. John Walpole;Charleston; 843-559-1407WOOD SPLITTER, 20toncyl, 5hp B/S motor,$900firm. A Logan; Calhoun;803-874-3793kILN DRIED SHAVINGS,$900/load, w/35mis ofNewberry. Michael Wise;Newberry; 803-271-4215HDWD LuMBER, 4/4,random W, 8-10ft L, redoak, pecan, maple, yel-poplar, $2/bdft; pine1x8x8/10/12 & 2x, 45¢/bdft.Philip Epps; Newberry; 803-276-5747GOuRDS, med size, $1eaor $10/dz; sm, 50¢ or $5/dz;no ship. E Cook; Newberry;803-364-4014OAk FIREWOOD, del,stacked, cut to size, full sizep/up, Columbia, Irmo,Chapin areas, $125. RonaldWright; Richland; 803-606-1666CEDAR LOGS, for sawinglumber & poles, 12in &up, various lengths,75¢/ft; cedar posts, 5in &up, 7ft, $5ea. FurmanMauldin; Greenwood; 864-980-0440OAk FIREWOOD, 1/3cord, 16in log, 4ftx8ftstack, del & stacked, Beltonarea only, $100. JoeSherard; Anderson; 864-314-3626REAR BAGGER, forJD LT145 48in lawnmower,used 2x, $150. JerryKoon; Newberry; 803-364-2637





CROSS TIES, $3 usables;$8 premium; $6 quality; 15ftties, $36, can del. WaymanColeman; Abbeville; 864-379-1138CHICkEN BROODER,factory made, w/waffleheater & lights, no troughs,$250; 16in saddle,brn/suede seat, $100; more.R Turner; Orangeburg; 803-662-0387CORN/PEA PLANTERPLATES, for mule planter,$15ea; 4qt sausage stuffer,$160; Kraut cutter, $135. RLong; Newberry; 803-924-9039DAISY P300, paddledrinking bowl, for animals,new, $35. Bil ly Gallman;Newberry; 803-276-71712 TOOL BOXES, undertruck body, 18inx18inx24in,$50ea. Stanley Taylor;Chester; 803-789-5236100 SuGAR CANESTALkS, Blue Ribbon, $50.F Noles; Barnwell; 803-383-4066DIAMOND TYPE BELTS,for 430 or 435 JD rndbaler, 3 531inL, 1 525inL,used, in GC, $150ea. TerryStaggs; Greenville; 864-468-4381CRAFTSMAN RIDINGMOWER, 12hp B&S, 38incut, starts & runs good,new belts, blade, gooddeck, more, $175. JamesPowers; Lancaster; 803-475-2333COTTON SCALE, w/hang-ing weight, $40; 1h buggyframe, w/axle, no whls, $75.H Austin; Orangeburg; 803-308-12031 OR 2H COVEREDWAGON, w/brakes. VGC,$600. James Hawkins;Newberry; 803-924-1741HORSE DRAWN, scooppan, $95. Jim Atkinson;Pickens; 864-506-9023PARTS, for 2000 Fordtractor engine trans, rearend, sheet metal, etc,$2000neg. M Wilson;Spartanburg; 864-595-1136OLD CORN SHELLER,works well, 2 ear machine,in hvy wood cabinet, com-plete w/flywheel, $375. RNovak; Greenville; 864-244-7311CYCLONE FENCE PAN-ELS, 6x10, $40ea. JimmyForrest; Saluda; 803-685-773555GAL DRuMS, wht hardtop, food grade, $15ea.Thomas Waters; Colleton;843-696-662718IN CHAINSAWS, w/car-rying cases, Pulan Pro#PP4218 AVX 42cc, PulanWild Thing 40cc, needstuneup, $50 for both. HLengers; Lancaster; 704-614-301255GAL METAL, foodgrade, more, w/lids, $20ea;plastic 15gal open tops,w/lids, $15ea; solid tops,55&35gal, $13ea; more.Philip Poole; Union; 864-427-1589
2 POLY WATER TANkS,sq & rnd, 100gal &200gal, $30both. RussellGoings; Union; 864-426-2309POuLTRY HOuSES,405ftx40ft, $3800ea. ClaytonLeaphart; Lexington; 803-892-2642D R POWER GRADER,60ft w/16 teeth w/remote,good at leveling roads& arena, $800. CarrollGriffin; Colleton; 843-635-3042CHOICE REDWORMS,$6/100; $25/500, $40/1000cash. James Chavis;Florence; 843-659-2792BOX FANS, 36in 200amp,$150. Jack Whitaker; York;803-925-2129CEDAR POST, 6ft6inL,$5ea; 20ft6in auger,w/motor, $325; combine tire,23.1-26, 10ply tubeless, 2rims, more, $600. CharlesNichols; Saluda; 864-445-8350LRG METAL FLATBELT PuLLEY, 5ftT, $250;2 metal belt pullies, $150ea;farm platform scales,on whls, $200. CWoodfin; Spartanburg; 864-316-47172 ALuM TOOL BOXES,Husky & Challenger, VGC,$150ea or $250 bothobo; 200 amp elecpole & box, $150obo. EdLowther; Jasper; 843-726-8373GOuRDS, lrg, $2; med, $1.Donald Clamp; Lexington;803-359-6809OLD RAILROAD JACk,2ftH, works, $50; new39in hog wire, ¾roll,$65; rabbit pen, 3ftx5ft,3ft off ground, $150. LGunter; Lexington; 803-532-7394GOuRDS, hang ready,$1-3.50ea; uncut, 25¢-$3ea;blksmith press drill, handturn, GC, $200. RobertYonce; Aiken; 803-685-7240SuGAR CANE, Old TimeyBlue Ribbon, $1/stalk;75¢/100+; 100 16ft 1x6T&G yel pine, more,$10/bd. George Phil l ips;Wil l iamsburg; 843-992-1964CEDAR LuMBER, $1.10/bf;4inx4in cedar post, $5ea;rnd cedar post, 3&$4ea;holly & red oak, $2/bf. AndyMorris; Newberry; 803-276-2670PuRPLE MARTINGOuRDS, cut & readyto hang, $2ea; gourdpoles, winches up/down,$76.50-$300ea. StacyShealy; Lexington; 803-532-5848200 CEDAR POSTS,rnd, 6½ft, $4-5; 4-10indiax10-12ft, $8-12ea; cancut 4x4 also. DouglassBritt; McCormick; 864-391-33344 COW HEAD LOCkERS,for working cows, $150up.Avery Ashley; Greenwood;864-456-3204
Ads submitted by commercial
nurseries are not accepted.
(Commercial nurseries are
defined as those with sales
of $5,000 or more per year.)
CONFEDERATE ROSES,wht dogwoods, forsythia,gardenias, camellias, azal-eas, camell ias, azaleas,angel trumpets, more,$10up. Cornelius Clark;Berkeley; 843-761-2343JAP MAPLES, 30  vari-eties, 3-25gal, $35up; BlueAtlas Weeping SerpentineCedars, 10gal, 5ft, $145.Mike Britton; Edgefield; 803-278-1468WINDMILL PALMS, 6-12ft,$150-275ea; Pindo palms,8-15ft, $250-425ea. EdwardRozen; Charleston; 843-889-5672LEYLAND CYPRESS,3gal, $4; Persimmon,$2; Jap Maple, $5-20;Kwansan cherry, China fir,Magnolia, $5-15; more.Hazel Bridges; Greenville;864-879-3384AMARYLLIS, AngelTrumpets, Canna & Crinumbulbs, Confederate roses,Crape Myrtles, dogwoods,more, $5up. MelindaSmith; Lexington; 803-260-3493LRG AZALEAS, 3y/o,$1.50; hydrangeas, box-woods, tea olives, garde-nias, $5ea; dogwoods, $8-10. F Noles; Barnwell; 803-383-4066RED BuCkEYES, 75 1galAesculus Pavia, nativeplant, red blooms, $10ea;disc w/larger qty. AmandaSchell; Oconee; 864-903-3142HANGING BASkETS,12in/$10ea, 10in/$8ea;weeping willow, Riverbirchtrees, 3gal, $10ea; JapRed Maples, $14ea. LarryJohnson; Orangeburg; 803-664-4213CANNA BuLBS, PresidentRed, rose w/wine leaf,Bengal tiger, $8/dz; 10dzor more, $6/dz, no ship.Robert Yonce; Aiken; 803-685-7240CANNA BuLBS, yellow,red & coral; day lily plants,light org w/yellow ctr, plantnow, 50¢ ea. PrestonFranks; Richland; 803-960-3373
BOBWHITE QuAIL, grown,weather & flight cond, $3.50.Robert Plemons; Sumter;803-459-6401MuSCOVY DuCkS, purewht, mature laying, $25/pr.Matthew Stevens; Aiken;803-642-7166GuINEAS, $10ea; Cornishbantams, $5ea if all taken.Elgava Jones; Greenville;864-836-3581
GIANT RuNT PIGEONS,$75/pr, or trade for lrglaying hens. Wil l iamClaxton; Colleton; 843-909-4285MuSCOVY DuCkS, $8-10ea. Allen Wise; Barnwell;803-284-208847 MIXED CHICkENS,3w/o-3m/o, $295. GWilliams; Aiken; 803-663-3909CHINESE GEESE PR,y/o, 30inT, 20-25lbs,$50obo, now laying. KateJerdan; Dorchester; 843-469-2171BARRED ROCk, goldencomets, laying, $15ea; 10+,$12ea, bring your own crate.R Turner; Orangeburg; 803-662-038757 BIG HENS, RIR,BO, AA, WR, WD, BR,WSMR, asst ages, all sepa-rated, $8ea, if al l  taken,$6ea; more. ChristopherShort; Lancaster; 803-804-8005JuBILEE ORPINGTONS,chicks, $10up; grown,$40up; Mil le Flue OE,chicks, $2.50up; $15/prs,tr ios/$25 , more. TimBoozer; Newberry; 803-924-3922WHT DOVES, $8ea, lessif more taken. Cecil Hooks;Marion; 843-430-4906INDIGO BLuE PEA-COCkS, yng prs; M/F pieds,$40up. Harvey Ammons;Chester; 803-899-0268PEACOCk, $150, 1½y/o.David Gainey; Darlington;843-861-2745CORTuNIX QuAIL, JumboBrowns, Tuxedos & TXA & M Whites. $2ea, straightrun. Timmy Mack; Lexington;803-917-5047GAME HENS, 22m/o hatch;½ hatch ½ gerrard spanglehatch, 16m/o; ½ wheatonhatch ½ gerrard spangle10m/o, $15ea; $40all.Russell Goings; Union; 864-426-2309RIR EGGS, fert, $5/dz.Kayla Robbs; Cherokee;864-480-998530 MuSCOVY DuCkS,colors, $10ea; solid whtpigeons, $10, mixed breedpigeons, $5, your crate. JeffO'Neal; Lexington; 803-360-64488 BuFF FF BANTAMHENS, 2 Blk T FF roosters,$62 or 2 hens + 1 rooster,$23, some laying, greatsetters; B McColley;Richland; 864-494-7643BLk SHOuLDER PEA-COCkS, $50ea; bluepeacock hens, $60ea;red jungle fowl, $20pr;golden & Amherst pheas-ants, $50up. Lloyd Gerhart;Kershaw; 803-425-8796GAMES, Asils, Shorty,Kelso, more, $30up; BPbantams, Creole, more,$8up; guineas, $10up; tomturkeys, $45ea. Philip Poole;Union; 864-427-15894 GuINEAS, $15ea, alltaken, $40. Tommy Axson,Greenville, 864-350-1450
GEESE, adult crossb’tween Pilgrim & Emden,lrg, wht, $35ea; $60pr.Andrew Johnson; Saluda;864-323-7972MATuRE PEAFOWL,$125/pr, will neg on combosor sell individually, 2y/o whtM, $200, in good health.Charlotte Murrell; Beaufort;843-521-3683PEAFOWL, India Blue,Blk Shoulder, $50ea. DickHuffstetler; Allendale; 803-584-1008WELSuMMERS, CuckooMarans, Silver lacedWyandottes, Blk JerseyGiants, 9mon, all laying,$10-50, depending onbreed. Larry Taylor;Greenwood; 864-992-6288EGG LAYING CHICkS,$3ea; bantam chicks,$3.25ea; baby call ducks,$12ea; baby mallards, $4ea.Shane Sease; Bamberg;803-824-9124SEBASTOPOL GEESETRIO, 2y/o in Apr, w/1Chinese goose, must takeall together, $250. GraceSprecher; Dorchester; 843-696-5856GREY TOuLOuSEGEESE, females, laying,$30ea. Alice Fitzwater; Lee;803-428-3803
2 M REX, $5ea; dressed,$8ea. Lucas Shumpert;Lexington; 803-526-3937RABBITS, $12. DavidGainey; Darlington; 843-861-2745MINI REX BABIES, M/F,mostly wht w/blk and/orbrown spots, $25ea. MikeFox; Lexington; 803-351-2462NZ COTTON TAILS, Rex,dwarf rabbits, $10ea & up.William Claxton; Colleton;843-909-4285NZ, MO Cottontails, meat,any size, all colors, $8ea.Roger Graham; Florence;843-667-2760NZ CA, 4 does, 3bucks, 6m/o-1yr, $110all.Philip Poole; Union; 864-427-1589
2/28 23RD ANNuALREPLACEMENT HEIFERSALE, 12:30pm, SaludaCo Cattlemen's Asso,Saluda Livestock Mkt, 501 NMain St, Saluda. TravisMitchell; Saluda; 803-609-28283/14 C & k AuCTIONS,10am, small animals &misc, 220 Koons Hill Rd,Saluda. Jimmie Koon;Saluda; 864-445-76583/21 LIVESTOCk AuC-TION, Springfield Stockyd,Festival Trl Rd, 1pm,pigs/hogs; cattle; horses;sheep; goats; poultry; smanimals. Bud Furtick;Orangeburg; 803-258-3512





H & S STOCkYARD SALE,2nd & 4th Sat of ea mon,10am, misc, cows, hogs,sheep & sm animals tofollow. Hallman Sease;Bamberg; 803-747-6189SM ANIMAL AuCTION,12pm, 1st & 3rd Sat of eamo, farm supplies followedby l ivestock; horse &tack, 6pm. Kenny Droze;Dorchester; 843-709-1733POuLTRY AuCTION, eaSat 11am, 1591 BishopvilleHwy, Camden. Glenn Hinson;Kershaw; 803-600-4202CATHCART AuCTION, smanimal sale, 2nd/4th Sat eamon, 10am, poultry, animalrelated & farm equip. CarolCathcart; Union; 864-427-9202SM ANIMAL SALE, 4th Friof ea mon, @ 7, check-in@ 4, Chester LivestockExchange, 2531 LancasterHwy, Chester. Sherri Wisher;Chester; 803-627-44593/21 44TH CAROLINAANG FuTuRITY SALE,noon, heifers & prs offeredfrom select Ang breeders,more. Windy Bartee; York;803-222-7533CLAXTON'S AuCTION, eaSat, 11am, equine, cows,hogs, goats, sm animals;Spec sale 3/15 1pm, Hwy 21Ruffin SC. William Claxton;Colleton; 843-909-42853/28 42ND ANNuAL FARMMACHINERY CONSIGN-MENT AuCTION, spon-sored by Hollywood RuritanClub, at Hollywood School.Charles Nichols; Saluda;864-445-8350
CHAMPION PECANCRACkER, Thompsonsheller, FA 560 3ph. Wadeten Bensel; Lancaster; 803-283-4631WANT 1R CORN PICkER,in working condition. BobRowell; Spartanburg; 864-909-1035CATTLE TRL, 16 or 14ftfactory built, BP, dual axle,lights, elec brakes, swing outgates, center gate. JohnGossett; York; 803-222-7786DRAW BAR, for JD 3020;bucket tooth for JD 450Bcrawler ldr. Talmadge Luker;Greenwood; 864-456-2253OLD TRACTORS, will p-up& haul off, old, not runningor abandoned JD, FA farmtractors for parts. DavidMoss; Spartanburg; 864-680-4004TRACTOR TIRES, 12.4x36,16.9x28. Ronnie Richardson;Newberry; 803-276-6069LANDSCAPE RAkE,5ft, 3ph. Gene Gordon;Richland; 803-788-1550SEED HOPPERS, for JD7000, f inger pick up,drum chopper. David Gantt;Kershaw; 803-600-8740uSED 5FT BOX BLADE,3ph w/ripping teeth. JohnSites; Richland; 803-513-6877
uSED GRAIN BINS, GC,500-3500 bushels. JeffreyAnderson; Richland; 803-446-80541206 INT TRACTOR, anycond, running or not run-ning. Clint Boyd; York; 803-487-4209uNWANTED FARM EQuIP-MENT, will remove,Spartanburg or Greenville Co.David Green; Spartanburg;864-804-8090FRT END LDR, for JD2840, can use JD 148, 158or 265 ldr; sm skid steer,prefer Ford/NH, will considerother makes. Terry Staggs;Greenville; 864-468-4381JD 450, 450B, 450c dozeror loader parts or wholemachines. Duane Reinhart;Aiken; 803-634-2788
NEED PARTS TRAC-TORS, for 8N Ford, '66Simplicity 2010 landlord,and JD STX 38 yellowdeck mower. Jim Atkinson;Pickens; 864-506-9023REAREND COVER, for '55Massey Ferguson, 35Series. Wil l iam Knopf;Chester; 803-482-3891190, or 200 AC. DanielVerdin; Greenville; 864-270-7251
FREE FESCuE, rye,wheat, oat straw or mixedhay, mold free, feed & woodshavings, to help rescuedhorses, can p-up. TreciaBrown; York; 803-230-6778
CHAR HEIFERS, breedingage, free or reasonablypriced. Johnny Hickey;Chesterfield; 843-537-7535FREE LIVESTOCk, goats,cows, sheep, emus, pigs,chickens, donkeys, ostrich,wil l  p-up. Joe Calwise;Laurens; 864-998-3405FREE LRG PONY, or smhorse, for light riding, calm,no buck, kick, rear, can p-up. Trecia Brown; York; 803-230-6778CHICkENS, ducks, cows,goats yng or old, pigs, poul-try, etc, will p/up. MozelleJones; Richland; 803-403-4292
FREE LIVESTOCk, hors-es, ponies, sheep, goats,pigs, cows, ducks, geese,turkeys, emus, etc, wil lp-up, more. DennisCrosby; Orangeburg; 803-542-0638BLk EAST INDIES DuCkS,pr or trio. Lloyd Gerhart;Kershaw; 803-425-8796BEEF CATTLE, cows,calves, bulls, whole herds.Brian Gibert; Greenwood;864-980-6408WILL P-uP FREE ORuNWANTED, l ivestock,goats, sheep, poultry, smanimals w/50 mis. WilliamClaxton; Colleton; 843-909-4285FREE LIVESTOCk, goats,cattle, pigs, mules, no hors-es, chickens or jacks, can p-up. William Knopf; Chester;803-482-38915-10 WEANED NANNYGOATS, any goat wil ldo, except Boer, pygmy orfainting. Thomas Waters;Colleton; 843-696-6627
TRACTOR TIRES,16.9x38, 60% or better. DonRickenbaker; Calhoun; 803-655-5660PECAN SHELLING BOX,made by Thomson Pecan.Robert Mitchell; Laurens;864-981-2522100 NELSON IRRIGATIONGuNS, w/or w/out stands.Mark Keisler; Lexington;803-206-7977PINE OR HDWD LOGS,pulp wood, fuel chips, chip nsaw in low country, 5+atracts, sm logger, pay topdollar. Brett Wil l iams;Dorchester; 843-303-8626FREE RND PEN PANELS,stall mats, gates, concretemix, 2x4, 2x6 wood, posts,more, to help rescued hors-es, can p-up. Trecia Brown;York; 803-230-6778PINE SAWTIMBER, pinepulpwood & hdwd, we cutsm or lrg tracts, 8A or more.H Yonce; Edgefield; 803-275-2091BLACkSMITH ANVIL,100lbs or larger, cast irondinner bell, hand crank cornsheller. L Gunter; Lexington;803-532-7394BEES, hive & equipment,wil l ing to let beekeepersplace hives on my propertyto learn about bees. DavidGainey; Darlington; 843-861-2745PuPLWOOD SAW TIM-BER, hdwd, pine, all typesof thinning or clear cut, paytop prices, upstate counties.Tim Morgan; Greenvil le;864-420-0251BACkHOE, to work on a3ph tractor. LaVerne Ard;Florence; 843-687-2306700LB HANGING COT-TON SCALES, w/16lbweight; blksmith anvil, washpots, farm/brass bells. RLong; Newberry; 803-924-9039




Wanted - Farm Equipment
All equine must be accompanied by written proof of an approved negative test within the last 12 months for EIA
when entering any public assembly of  horses. These public assemblies include, but  are not limited to shows, fairs,
organized trail rides, rodeos, and other exhibitions as well as organized sales. Section 47-13-1315 and 1350 and
1370, SC Code of Laws. Note: Clemson University’s Livestock-Poultry Health Division requires the following: All public
equine auction/sales must be permitted by Clemson University Livestock-Poultry Health and be in compliance with
SC Law Section 47-11-20 and SC Regulation 27-1016-C. Contact CULPH at 803-788-2260 Ext. 231 for information. 
March
3/7 SC CATTLEMEN’S ASSO ANNuALMEETING, Phillips Center, SC State FarmersMarket, 8am-3:45pm, $35 reg, Forage Mgt,State & National Leg Updates, more. RoyCopelan; Lexington; 803-734-98063/14 BAIRLY PuLLING TRACTOR PuLL,11am, 762 Mt Zion Rd, St George, $10 admis-sion, children under 10 free. Manning Bair;Dorchester; 843-563-41143/19-22 MANCHESTER TRAIL RIDERSSPRING RIDE, Sat ride out @10, Bluegrassband & DJ on Fri, Tim Elliott band Sat night.Janice Poplin; Sumter; 803-934-01273/20 SCAA ANNuAL MTG & BANQuET,Clemson Outdoor Lab, dinner 7pm, reserva-tion reqd, $30 for ribeye. Windy Bartee; York;803-222-75333/20 DAIRY GOAT WORkSHOP, 9:30am,dairy goat production & management,Clemson Ext  Livestock & Forage, Pee DeeRes & Ed Center, $70, w/lunch, reg deadline3/16, arstarn@clemson.edu or visit your localClemson Ext. Amber Starnes, Florence; 843-623-21343/20 CLEMSON EXT SM RuMINANT MGMTWORkSHOP SERIES, 9am-4pm, focus ondairy production/mgmt, $70, reg deadline3/16. Amber Starnes; Florence; 843-623-2134
3/27-28 SC HIGH SCHOOL RODEO,8pm,Saluda Tractor Pull Arena, 100 LawEnforcement Dr. Ashley Rankin; Saluda; 864-993-67703/21 SHA HORSE SHOW, Croft State Park,3rd Sat of ea mon, Eng, Western, jumping,timed events, www.shahorseshows.com.Heather Grow; Spartanburg; 864-384-00123/28 ASHLAND ARENA FuNSHOW, 10am,speed events, daily hi points for ea class.Juanita Ardis; Darlington; 843-332-73943/29 SHEARING TIME, 1-6pm, visit workingfarm to shear sheep, saw & grits mill, more,$5 person, 2 & under free. Kathy McCaskill;Kershaw; 803-432-9537
April
4/10 CLEMSON EXT BACkYARD POuLTRYWORkSHOP, 10am-4:30pm SpartanburgComm College, $70 for class, food, & flashdrive. Chris LeMaster; Cherokee; 864-489-31414/10-12 ANTIQuE TRACTOR PuLL, Hwy176, 8mis W of St Matthews, $5 admission, 12& under free. Charles Horger; Calhoun; 803-707-14934/11 4TH ANNuAL "IT'S ALL ABOuTHERBS" FESTIVAL, 9am-4pm,free adm,plant sale, vendors, 3-$5 ticketed edu semi-nars, more. Particia Gates; Lexington; 803-530-7530
upcoming Events
Tips on Entering Ads in the Market Bulletin
Please include a complete address in each ad submitted.
Please follow the instructions under each category that has requirements.
Please make sure you place your ad in the correct category for the itemyou are advertising.
If you have any questions, call the Market Bulletin Office, 803-734-2536.
uSDA Hosts Rural Energy for America Grant Workshops
USDA Rural Development is offering agricultural producers and rural small businesses inSouth Carolina the opportunity to reduce their energy consumption with the assistance of theRural Energy for America Program (REAP). Rural Development will be holding the two remaininggrant workshops on March 10 & 12 to discuss REAP and to provide application assistance.For locations, please visit our website: http://www.rd.usda.gov/sc or contact Marlous Black;Richland; 803-765-5160.
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Numbers Tell the Story
continued from page 1
Here are some other notable findings from the study:
• Cash receipts forag commodities are up 54percent since 2006.
• Our total economicimpact has increased 23percent since 2006.
• Agribusiness is re-sponsible for 9.1 percent ofthe economic activity in S.C.
• Our ag exports total-ed $948 million in 2012, up156 percent from exports in2000.
• Livestock and poultryincreased 51.6 percent andcrops increased 53 percent.
• The Top Five Com-modities in S.C. includebroilers, turkeys, corn, cot-ton, and greenhouse/nursery. 
Our ongoing plan forgrowth is focused on fourareas: continued agribusi-ness development, expan-sion of existing industries,developing new crops andtechnology, and expandingmarketing opportunities.Helping small farmers is atop priority, and we are sopleased that our fruit andvegetable growers have increased sales.  We will continue todevelop programs to help small farms. As we like to say, “Alllarge farms started as small farms.” Also, small farms are thereal backbone of production agriculture, making up well over80 percent of the farms operating in our state.Our Certified South Carolina marketing program has beenan important factor in the growth we’ve seen. Nearly 70 per-cent of our consumers recognize the Certified SC logo, whichensures them of fresh, local foods. We will continue to look forinnovative and effective ways to market our state’s products.Our number of partners using the programs continues to growand our research tells us that they are investing their owndollars because they know it has helped their business.As we look toward the future, we are well positioned toreach our goal of $50 billion by year 2020.  But, it certainlywon’t just happen without the leadership in South Carolinaagriculture working together on all fronts.If we make our goal, I suppose we’ll celebrate a victory, andthen we’ll set new goals—always striving to keep agricultureand agribusiness as a top priority in our state.
For more information, contact SCDA Agritourism Director Jackie Moore at jmoore@scda.sc.gov.  
upstateSimple Times Farm651 New Hope Church Rd.Cross Anchor864-909-4669www.mysimpletimesfarm.comEarly American Colonial experi-ence with activities such as can-dle-making, spinning, rice fields,orchards, organic farming. Pettingzoo with sheep, goats, ducks,chickens, donkey. Open March-June Thur. and Sat. 9 a.m.-7p.m.; Sun. 2 p.m.-7 p.m. Largetours by appointment.
MidlandsOvis Hill Farms1501 Weaver Street Timmonsville843-346-3646ovishillfarm.comFamily owned livestock farmwith sheep, dairy and beef cows,chickens eggs, lamb, beef,poultry, wool and yarn. All meatis USDA inspected, hormone andantibiotic free. Farm Store; farmtours. Tue.-Thur., 3 p.m.-6 p.m.;Fri. and Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
LowCountry/Pee DeeMcLeod Farms25455 US Hwy. 1 NorthMcBee843-335-8335Local market is open year-roundwith jarred and seasonal produce.Bakery, fresh breads, cakes, pies,custom gift baskets. Fresh straw-berries late March—mid-June.Peaches May-Sept, plus manyother types of fresh produce.Tours, you-pick.Open Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m.-6 pm.
Agritourism Venues
JD Rayfield, farm manager
with Boone Hall Farms, left,
and Sonny Dickinson with
SCDA, right, joined Chef
Jason Reed of Boone Hall
Plantation on stage for one
of the Wild in the Kitchen
cooking demos at SEWE
in Charleston Feb. 13-15.
_________ THE IMPACT OF _________AGRIBuSNESS
______ ON SOUTH CAROLINA ______
THE AGRIBUSINESS CLUSTER
HAS A TOTAL ECONOMIC IMPACT OF$41.7 BILLION
_____________ IN 2013 _____________
ECONOMIC IMPACT HAS
INCREASED 23%
___________ SINCE 2006 ___________
THE AGRIBUSINESS CLUSTER ACCOUNTED FOR
109,141   212,530
________ & ________




____________ IN 2013 ____________
Staff photo
SCDA staff showed SEWE attendees how fun our photo
booth can be! Over 115 photos were taken in front of our corn
field backdrop creating fun for everyone!
Between 5:30 and 6 each morning, BrandonMyers climbs out of bed and gets straight towork. As the owner of Southern Fresh Farms,LLC, the Pelion High senior’s routine is alwaysthe same - feed the chickens, collect eggs, eatbreakfast and then head to school.Myers repeats the same process of feedingthe chickens and collecting eggs mostafternoons, and he doesn’t mind thedemanding schedule. “I was taught at a youngage that hard work will get you anywhere youwant to go,” says Myers.And, it does. In 2012,Myers, a Lexington CountySchool District One student,started his agribusiness. Theidea came about during anagriculture science class atthe Center for AdvancedAgribusiness Research atPelion High.The business initially con-sisted of four hens, but Myers had a bigger goalin mind. He researched what it would take to selleggs to local stores and the community. That’swhen he realized he would need more money.Myers applied for and received a loanthrough the U.S. Department of Agriculture’sFarm Service Agency. The $2,500 loan coveredhis startup costs including 40 layers, a chickenhouse and feed. He built the operation in hisback yard.By 2014, Myers again expanded with anadditional FSA loan. He added 500 chickensand two additional chicken houses. Now earlyprojections show he could gross $30,000.Pelion High School Agricultural EducationInstructor and FFA Adviser Frank Stover isMyer’s business advisor. “My biggest advicewas to start small and expand,” says Stover.Myers cleans, weighs, grades and packageshis eggs. He also handles promotion, whichconsists mainly of business cards, theInstagram hashtag #SouthernFreshFarms andword of mouth. He currently sells to friends,family, and Four Oaks Farm in Lexington.Eventually, he’d like to expand his operation to5,000 chickens.
Ron Berry, another Pelion High senior,also runs his own agribusiness. Last spring,he used money from his savings accountto start Spring Branch Farms, a catf ishoperation. He already had access to a pondand a cage for containment. Those twofactors meant more manageable startupcosts. Berry also took the same advice Stover gaveMyers. He started small. With little more than$500, Berry purchased additional supplies,feed and 500 fish.In April, Berry placed thefish in the cage in hispond and waited for them togrow. The average growingseason runs until the endof September, but asBerry monitored his crop’spro-gress during dailyfeedings, he realized hiscatfish were a little small. Inorder to produce a better crop, Berry decidedto delay harvesting until November.Berry says the hardest part of raising catfishis the harvest, but it’s the part he enjoys themost. “You’ve been waiting for six or sevenmonths and to finally see what they look like isa good feeling,” says Berry.Once the catfish are harvested, the cleaning,weighing and packaging process begins. Berryhandles all of that along with marketing andsales. He mainly sells to family and friends, butalso lists his products on-line. This spring,Berry wants to increase his growing area andadd more cages to accommodate 2,000catfish.Berry and Myers both plan to attendPiedmont Technical College in the fall wherethey wil l  pursue a degree in diversif iedagriculture. Berry hopes to eventually attendClemson University.When Myers and Berry graduate in June,they will leave Lexington One well preparedfor their future. Frank Stover agrees. “Bothstudents are extremely hard workers. Theypossess the integrity and self-motivationneeded to be successful entrepreneurs.”
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